Abstract-The main contributions of this paper are in designing fast and scalable parallel algorithms for selection and median filtering. Based on the radix-! representation of data and the prune-and-search approach, we first design a fast and scalable selection algorithm on the arrays with reconfigurable optical buses (AROB). To the authors' knowledge, this is the most time efficient algorithm yet published, especially compared to the algorithms proposed by Han et al. [8] and Pan [16] . Then, given an N Â N image and a W Â W window, based on the proposed selection algorithm, several scalable median filtering algorithms are developed on the AROB model with a various number of processors. In the sense of the product of time and the number of processors used, most of the proposed algorithms are time or cost optimal.
INTRODUCTION
G IVEN a sequence Q of N numbers a 0 ; a 1 ; . . . ; a NÀ1 and i N, the problem of selection is to find the ith smallest data element from these N given numbers. For the selection problem, some algorithms have been derived in the parallel computation models with optical buses. Pan [16] proposed a selection algorithm on the linear array with a reconfigurable pipelined bus system (LARPBS). His algorithm runs in O N p log N expected time and in OðNÞ worst time using p processors. Han et al. [8] proposed an Oððlog log NÞ 2 = log log log NÞ time algorithm on the LARPBS model using N processors. Rajasekaran and Sahni [22] proposed an Oð1Þ time sorting algorithm on the array with reconfigurable optical buses (AROB) using N Â N processors for any constant > 0.
They also proposed anÕ Oð1Þ randomized selection algorithm on the 2D AROB with high probability [22] . Although their sorting algorithm can solve the selection problem, however, their algorithm is complicated and hard to be scaled. Their sorting algorithm implemented the column sort [10] recursively on an N Â N " AROB, for " > 0. The column sort is based on that sorting N data elements can be decomposed into s groups, where each group consists of r data elements. This limits the algorithm to be implemented on any existing architectures. The sorting algorithm contains eight steps, four steps for sorting data items on each column, the other four steps for permuting data items. If the number of processors is less than N 2=3 Â N, their algorithm is a recursive algorithm which contains inner efforts. Median filter is a very important nonlinear filter used in image processing to eliminate noise while preserving details. Given a two-dimensional (2D) image A ¼ a i;j , 0 i; j < N, the median filtering operation is to replace the intensity of each pixel from image A by the median of intensities in a neighborhood of that pixel. Usually, the neighborhood of a specified pixel is established using a W Â W window centered at that pixel, where W is the width of filter and W ¼ 2w þ 1 is an odd number. In practice, W < 10 since a larger filter might introduce extraneous pixels into the range of the offending noise: Larger windows remove impulses of larger width, but also remove detailed lines [9] . When pixel ði; jÞ is near the boundaries of A, the window is wrapped around the appropriate boundaries. In median filtering, a straightforward serial algorithm takes OðN 2 W 2 Þ time. However, calculating the median of a window is an inherently slow operation. Several techniques have been developed to improve the speed of median filtering, such as sliding window (running median) methods [2] , histogram methods [6] , and separable median filters [15] . The running median/histogram methods reuse partial results, whereas their algorithms appear to recalculate for each window. The comparisons of various median filtering methods are given in [2] .
In many applications, especially in real-time image processing, such as military and industrial applications, the speed of computations is very important. Owing to a computation intensive task such as the 2D median filtering requiring much time to process it, designing parallel algorithms to process it is the only way to get a real-time response. Some parallel algorithms were proposed for computing median filtering of the images [23] , [24] , [25] . For an N Â N image and a W Â W window, Stout [24] proposed an OðW Þ time pyramid algorithm for [25] proposed two mesh algorithms for median filtering based on internal scanning. His algorithms run either in OðW 2 Þ time if the pixel intensities are unbounded, or in OðW Þ time if the pixel intensities are bounded (constant) and relatively small using N Â N processors. In this paper, the proposed median filtering algorithm is scalable, so we need a simple and scalable selection method to find the medians. This motivates us to look for an alternative approach for designing an efficient selection algorithm. The median filtering algorithm proposed by Ataman et al. [2] is based on the radix-2 selection algorithm. Our algorithms are based on the efficient selection algorithm using the higher radix number representation and the reconfigurable optical bus technique, since the higher radix number representation, the better parallelized arithmetic operations.
The Mesh-Connected-Computers (MCCs) are useful for median filtering [25] because of their simplicity and regularity in structure. Unfortunately, there are two drawbacks of the MCC: fixed architecture and long communication diameter. These two drawbacks can be overcome by equipping it with various types of bus systems. Recently, the reconfigurable meshes have received much attention from researchers because they can reduce the drawbacks of the MCC [3] , [27] . However, the exclusive access to the bus resources will limit the throughput of the end-to-end communication.
Optical interconnections may provide an ultimate solution to this problem [7] , [11] , [12] , [17] , [20] , [21] .
The array with a reconfigurable optical bus system is defined as an array of processors connected to a reconfigurable optical bus system whose configuration can be dynamically changed by setting up the local switches of each processor. Due to unidirectional signal propagation and predictable delay of the signal per unit length, the optical buses enable synchronized concurrent access in a pipelined fashion. More recently, two related models have been proposed, namely, the array with reconfigurable optical buses [18] , and the linear array with a reconfigurable pipelined bus system [17] . A major difference between them is that the processors are able to count the optical pulses in the AROB model during a bus cycle, but it is not permitted in the LARPBS model. Many algorithms have been proposed for these two related models [8] , [12] , [19] , [20] , [22] , [28] . These indicate that arrays with a reconfigurable optical bus system are very efficient for the parallel computation due to the high bandwidth and flexibility within a reconfigurable optical bus system. The contributions of this paper are in designing fast and scalable algorithms for computing the selection and median filtering problems. Instead of using the doubly logarithmic technique proposed by Han et al. [8] , our selection algorithm is based on both the radix-! technique [14] and the prune-and-search approach [5] . Compared to Han et al. [8] and Pan [16] , our approach reduces the time complexity from Oððlog log NÞ 2 = log log log NÞ to Oð1Þ,
where N is the number of data elements. In this paper, the proposed algorithms are designed for the restricted AROB which is equivalent to the LARPBS model. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: We give a brief introduction to the AROB computational model in Section 2. Section 3 describes the selection algorithms and some data manipulation operations which will be used in the parallel median filtering algorithms. In Section 4, we develop the efficient and scalable algorithms for median filtering. Finally, some concluding remarks are included in the last section.
THE COMPUTATIONAL MODEL AND BASIC NOTATIONS
A linear processors array with pipelined buses (LAPPB) [7] of size N contains N processors connected to the optical bus with two couplers. One is used to write data on the upper (transmitting) segment of the bus and the other is used to read the data from the lower (receiving) segment of the bus. The optical bus has three waveguides: The message waveguide is used for sending data, and the selection and reference waveguides are used for sending address information. An example for an LAPPB of size 5 is shown in Fig. 1 . In order to ensure that all processors in Fig. 1 can write their messages on the bus simultaneously without collision, and to determine which slot to use, each processor contains a counter used for the time waiting function, and the following collision-free condition must be satisfied:
where d o is the optical distance between two adjacent processors (as shown in Fig. 1) , b is the maximum number of binary bits in each message, w is the width of an optical pulse used to represent one bit in each message (in seconds), and c g is the velocity of light in the waveguide. Thus, in the same cycle time, the pipelined optical bus can transmit up to N times more messages compared to the electrical bus of the same length, where N is the number of processors in the array.
The AROB model is essentially a mesh using the basic structure of a classical reconfigurable network (RN) [3] and optical buses. The linear AROB (LAROB) extends the capabilities of the LAPPB by permitting each processor to connect to the bus through a pair of switches. Each processor with a local memory is identified by a unique index denoted as P i ; 0 i < N, and each switch can be set to either cross or run straight by the local processor. The optical switches are used for reconfiguration. When all switches are set to straight, the bus system operates as a regular optical bus. When both switches of processor P i ; 1 i < N À 1, are set to cross, the LAROB will be partitioned into two independent subbuses from processor P i , where each of them forms an LAROB. That is, one consists of processors P 0 , P 1 , Á Á Á , P iÀ1 , and the other consists of processors P i , P iþ1 , Á Á Á , P NÀ1 whose leader processor is P i (as shown in Fig. 2c ). Each processor uses a set of control registers to store information needed to control the transmission and reception of messages by that processor. An example for an LAROB of size N is shown in Fig. 2a . Two interesting switch configurations derivable from a processor of an LAROB are also shown in Fig. 2b .
A petit cycle () is defined as the time needed for a pulse to traverse the optical distance between two consecutive processors on the bus. A bus cycle () is defined as the endto-end propagation delay of the messages on the optical bus, i.e., the time needed to traverse through the entire optical bus. Then, the bus cycle ¼ 2N, where N is the number of processors in the array. A unit delay is defined to be the spatial length of a single optical pulse, shown as a loop in Fig. 2a , which may introduce a time slot delay between two processors on the receiving segment.
A 2D AROB of size M Â N, denoted as 2D M Â N AROB, contains M Â N processors arranged in a 2D grid. Each processor is identified by a unique 2-tuple index ði; jÞ, 0 i < M, 0 j < N. The processor with index ði; jÞ is denoted by P i; j . Let P i; Ã denote the ith row, where Ã represents all indexes along the ith row. For example, P 1; Ã is equivalent to P 1; j , 0 j < N. Each processor has four I/O ports, denoted by E, W , S, and N to be connected with a reconfigurable optical bus system. The interconnection among the four ports of a processor can be reconfigured during the execution time of algorithms. Thus, multiple arbitrary linear arrays like LAROB can be specified in a 2D AROB. The two terminal processors which are located in the end points of the constructed LAROB may serve as the leader processors (similar to P 0 in Fig. 2a ). The related position of any processor on a bus to which it is connected is its distance from the leader processor. For more details on the AROB, see [18] . An example of a 2D 4 Â 4 AROB and the ten allowed switch configurations are shown in Fig. 3 . The extended AROB extends the capabilities of the AROB by allowing switch setting to change during a bus cycle, triggered by detection of a pulse [20] .
Several approaches can be applied to route messages from one processor to another in an optical bus system: There are time waiting function [7] , time-division multiplexity scheme [21] , and the coincident pulse technique [11] , [21] . It is assumed in [18] that, during a read/write phase, each memory location knows that it will be accessed by certain processors. It is shown that these approaches for a data routing can be implemented in constant time [18] . Arbitrary permutation can be performed using these methods. The coincident pulse technique is quite different from the time waiting, time-division source, or destination multiplexing [13] . The LARPBS model only uses the coincident pulse technique for addressing [13] . In this paper, we also use this technique to route messages on the AROB model.
For a unit of time, assume each processor can either perform arithmetic and logic operations, or communicate with others on a bus. Since the bus cycle length can be considered to be OðÞ, we assume that it is compatible with the computation time of any arithmetic or logic operations. It allows multiple processors to broadcast data on the different buses, or to broadcast the same data on the same bus simultaneously at a time unit, if there is no collision. Let varðiÞ or arrðiÞ½ denote a local variable var or array arr½ in a processor with index i. For example, sumð0Þ, datað0Þ½ is a local variable sum and array data½ of processor P 0 , respectively.
BASIC DATA MANIPULATION OPERATIONS
In this section, we will develop several basic operations on the AROB model. These basic operations will be used to develop efficient median filtering algorithms in the next section. Conceptually, a 2D pN Â pN AROB may partition into p 2 subAROBs, denoted by SA x; y , 0 x; y < p, each of size N Â N; each SA x; y consists of . Without loss of generality, assume that p is a factor of W and W is a factor of N and 1 p W < N. In order to make the algorithm presentation more comprehensible, the previous results which had been proposed on the AROB are summarized in the following:
Lemma 1 [17] , [19] . Given N Boolean data, each with either 0 or 1, the binary prefix sums of these N Boolean data can be computed in Oð1Þ time on an N LAROB.
Lemma 2 [28] . Given N integers each of size Oðlog NÞ-bit, the prefix sums of these N integers can be computed in Oð1Þ time on an N 1þ 1 c LAROB for some fixed c and c ! 1.
Selection
In this section, we will present a parallel algorithm for the selection problem in a sequence Q of N numbers, each with n bits. If n is a constant, then the selection problem can be easily solved using binary prefix sums from the most significant bit to the least significant bit, respectively, on an AROB of size N. When i ¼ 1, dN=2e, N, the ith smallest data element is called the minimum, median, and maximum, respectively. If there are nondistinct elements in Q, the selection problem for finding the ith smallest data element will be called "finding the ith rank of an element of Q." Note that, if a i ¼ a j , then a i precedes a j if and only if i < j. Instead of using a complicated sorting method, we will design a simple and scalable selection algorithm based on the radix-! technique and the prune-and-search approach. The proposed algorithm runs in OðN=qÞ time on a q Â N 1 c AROB, where q N, c is a constant, and c ! 1. Although the same bound can be achieved, our selection algorithm is simpler and more scalable than that of [22] . To the authors' knowledge, this is the most time efficient algorithm yet published, especially compared to [8] , [16] on LARPBS.
Assume that the data size of each element is n bits. We first represent the N numbers by the radix-! representation. Since a j < 2 n and 0 j < N, it is represented originally by the radix-2 representation as:
where b j;k 2 f0; 1g, 0 a j < 2 n , and 0 j < N. Instead of using the radix-2 representation, a j can be represented by the radix-! representation as:
where T ¼ blog ! 2 n c þ 1, 0 m j;k < w, 0 a j < 2 n , and 0 j < N. The coefficient m j; k can be computed recursively for each a j as follows: 
Since a j > r 0 > r 1 > Á Á Á > r T À1 , we obtain r T À1 ¼ 0. That is, with this approach, each digit has a value ranging from 0 to ! À 1, and an !-ary representation
, where the most significant digit m T À1 is assumed to be the first digit of this !-ary representation. We can also compute (2) (i.e., binary-to-residue) in O(1) time using the table-lookup schemes [1] or bus reconfigurability schemes [4] . Then, apply the prune-and-search technique on the m j;k , where 0 j < N and 0 k < T, to find the ith smallest data number of these N numbers. That is, we use the kth digit of a j , 0 j < N, to divide the sequence Q into ! subsequences Q 0 ; Q 1 ; Á Á Á ; Q !À1 , respectively, during the kth iteration so that all elements of Q l are less than those of Q lþ1 , 0 l < !. For each subsequence Q l , we calculate its size s l and the accumulative size ps l from Q 0 to it. If ps lÀ1 < i ps l , then the ith smallest data element is located in Q l , 0 l < !.
Then, we search Q l only and prune the other subsequences in the next iteration. To specify the data elements whose first k digits are the same as those of the ith smallest data element, a flag f is assigned to each data element. If f ¼ 1 after iteration k, then its first k digits of the associated data element are the same as those of the ith smallest data element, and it is still enabled in the next search; disabled, otherwise. Repeating this process from the most significant digit to the least significant digit, the ith smallest data element in Q can be obtained. If the algorithm is not terminated for the last iteration, this leads to the nondistinct case. Then, we use the index of each data element of Q to identify the ith smallest data element in the remaining subsequence.
Initially, we assume that a j , 0 j < N, and i are located at local variables aðj; 0Þ and ithð0; 0Þ of processors P j;0 and P 0;0 , respectively. Finally, the ith smallest data element ise and its index id are stored in processor P 0;0 . By applying the pipelining ability and reconfigurability of the optical buses, the detailed selection algorithm is shown as follows: Assume N ¼ 8 and ! ¼ 3. Fig. 4 shows a snapshot of algorithm SELECTION to select the fourth smallest data element (i ¼ 4) from a sequence of data 2, 6, 3, 0, 1, 7, 4, 5. Algorithm SELECTION (Q, i, ise, id); /* Q and i are input variables. ise and id are output variables. Let fðj; ÃÞ located in the processor P j; Ã be a flag associated to the data element a j . We use it to identify whether the data element a j is pruned or not. That is, fðj; ÃÞ ¼ 1, if a j is not pruned; fðj; ÃÞ ¼ 0, otherwise. Initially, set fðÃ; ÃÞ ¼ 1. */ 1: Processor P j; 0 , 0 j < N, copies aðj; 0Þ (i.e., a j ) to processor P j; l , 0 l < !. 2: Processor P 0; 0 copies ithð0; 0Þ (i.e., i) to processor P NÀ1; Ã . 3: repeat Steps 3.1-3.6 from k ¼ T À 1 to 0.
3.1: Processor P j; Ã with fðj; ÃÞ ¼ 1, 0 j < N, computes mðj; ÃÞ½k (i.e., m j; k in (2)) from aðj; ÃÞ by using (3). 3.2: Processor P j; l with fðj; lÞ ¼ 1, 0 j < N, 0 l < !, sets bðj; lÞ ¼ 1 if l ¼ mðj; lÞ½k; bðj; lÞ ¼ 0, otherwise. 3.3: // Divide Q into ! subsequences Q 0 ; Q 1 ; Á Á Á ; Q !À1 , respectively, by using the kth digit, where
. // Compute sðN À 1; lÞ ¼ P NÀ1 j¼0 bðj; lÞ, 0 l < !, applying Lemma 1 in parallel, so that a j is in Q l if bðj; lÞ ¼ 1. Then, use s l to divide Q into ! subsequences. The size of Q l , 0 l < ! is s l .
3.4: // Identify the rank of each subsequence. //
Compute psðN À 1; lÞ ¼ P l c¼0 sðN À 1; cÞ, 0 l < !, applying the integer prefix sums algorithm (Lemma 2).
3.5: // Prune the other subsequences and search in Q l
only at the next iteration. // If psðN À 1; l À 1Þ < ithðN À 1; lÞ psðN À 1; lÞ, then the ith smallest data element is located in Q l . Set ithðN À 1; lÞ ¼ ithðN À 1; lÞ À psðN À 1; l À 1Þ and fðj; tÞ ¼ 0 if mðj; tÞ½k 6 ¼ l, 0 j < N, 0 t; l < !. 3.6: If psðN À 1; lÞ ¼ ithðN À 1; lÞ and s l ¼ 1, then processor P j;0 with fðj; 0Þ ¼ 1 sets ise ¼ aðj; 0Þ. That is, the ith smallest data element is the only element in Q l . 4: // For the nondistinct case, we use the rank of each data element in the remaining sequence to find the ith smallest data element. // Processor P j; 0 with fðj; 0Þ ¼ 1, 0 j < N, computes binary prefix sums bpðj; 0Þ ¼ P j c¼0 fðc; 0Þ, applying Lemma 1. Let i 0 be the value stored in the local variable ithðN À 1; ÃÞ. Then, the rank of each data element in the remaining sequence is found and the ith smallest data element is the element whose rank is i 0 (i.e., bpðj; 0Þ ¼ ithðN À 1; 0Þ, where ithðN À 1; 0Þ ¼ i 0 ). 5: Copy the ith smallest data element and its column index to iseð0; 0Þ and idð0; 0Þ, respectively.
Lemma 3.
Given N numbers each of size n-bit, the selection problem of these N numbers can be solved in OðT Þ time on a 2D ! Â N AROB, where 2 ! < N and T ¼ blog ! 2 n c þ 1.
Proof. We have N data elements and each is allocated to a processor. There are at most T digits of each data element under radix-! representation. We compare all data elements from the most significant digit to the least significant digit by Step 3. During the tth iteration (i.e., k ¼ T À t) of Step 3, only the subsequence containing the ith smallest data element will survive and others will be pruned. That is, at most N ! t data will survive after the tth iteration of Step 3 if all data elements are distinct. We use ithðN À 1; ÃÞ to record relative rank of the ith smallest data element in the remaining sequence. The size of the remaining sequence at iteration t is less than that at iteration t þ 1. Finally, only the ith smallest data element will survive as all data elements are distinct. For the nondistinct case, we use Step 4 to find the result.
There are two cases for the sequence Q. One is that all data elements of Q are distinct, but those of the other are not. We prove that the distinct case is correct only. The correctness of the nondistinct case clearly follows. Let the ith smallest data element be represented by a !-ary representation m i;T À1 m i;T À2 Á Á Á m i;1 m i;0 . We will show that only the ith smallest data element will survive after the end of algorithm.
Basis
Step. During the first iteration, we divide the Q into ! subsequences. The most significant digit (i.e., m j;T À1 ) under radix-! representation of each data element of Q l is l, 0 l < !, by Step 3. The ith smallest data element is located in Q l only when its most significant digit is l and ps lÀ1 < i ps l by Step 3.5. Therefore, it will survive in Q l and other subsequences will be pruned. If the size of Q l is one, then the algorithm is terminated.
Induction
Step. Suppose that this statement is true at the tth iteration. That is, the ith smallest data element is assumed to be located in Q l , and the relative rank of it is greater than ps lÀ1 and less than or equal to ps l . We now wish to prove that this statement is also true at the ðt þ 1Þth iteration. Let r be the relative rank of the ith smallest data element in the remaining sequence Q l after the tth iteration. This means that there are r data elements in Q l whose ðt þ 1Þth digit is less than or equal to the digit m i;tþ1 . During the ðt þ 1Þth iteration, assume ps lÀ1 < r ps l , but the ith smallest data element is not located in Q l after Step 3.5. This means that the digit m i;tþ1 is not equal to l. Suppose that it is less than l; the case when it is greater than l can be proved similarly. Then the ith smallest data element is located in one of sequences Q u , 0 u < l. By assumption, ps lÀ1 < r, then the rank of each data element located in Q u , 0 u < l, is less than r. This leads to a contradiction. Thus, by the principle of induction, the statement is true at any iteration and this algorithm is correct.
The time complexity is analyzed as follows: Steps 1, 2, 4, and 5 each take Oð1Þ time.
Step 3 will be repeated at most T times, and each takes Oð1Þ time. Hence, the total time complexity is OðT Þ. t u
Moreover, assume n ¼ Oðlog NÞ, ! ¼ N 1=c , and N 1=c > log N, where c is a constant and c ! 1. Then,
is also a constant in Lemma 3. This leads to the following corollary.
Corollary 1.
Given N numbers each of size n-bit, the selection problem of these N numbers can be solved in Oð1Þ time, either on an N LAROB if n is a constant, or on a 2DN 1=c Â N AROB if n ¼ Oðlog NÞ, for some constant c and c ! 1.
In reality, the number of processors available in the system is not always enough for applications. In many cases, the number of data elements is much larger than the size of the system. If the number of processors available in the system is q Â N 1=c , 1 q N, then each processor contains an array with OðN=qÞ data items to be processed. Therefore, Corollary 1 can be modified to run on an AROB using q Â N 1=c processors, since they were based on the divide-and-conquer technique. Many basic operations such as broadcast and binary summation are scalable on LARPBS model and can be run in OðN=qÞ time [26] . This scalable operation can be implemented on the AROB model with the same bound since the number of iterations remains the same, and each iteration uses OðN=qÞ time now. Thus, we can adapt our algorithm to obtain a scalable selection algorithm. This leads to the following lemma.
Lemma 4.
Given N numbers each of size n-bit, the selection problem of these N numbers can be solved in OðN=qÞ time, either on a q LAROB if n is a constant, or on a 2D N 1=c Â q AROB if n ¼ Oðlog NÞ, for some constant c and c ! 1.
Consequently, let A ¼ a i;j , 0 i; j < W < N be a data matrix of size W Â W stored on an AROB. The selection problem for data matrix A can be solved as follows: First, connect the row buses in snake-like fashion. Then, apply Lemma 4 to select the ith smallest data element from these W 2 data. For single-model fibers with a length of a few kilometers, the synchronization error is small enough and can be tolerated. Hence, using current technology, a system using a few thousands of processors will not present any problems. This leads to the following lemma.
Lemma 5. Given W Â W numbers each of size n-bit, the selection problem of these W 2 numbers can be solved in OðW 2 =q 2 Þ time, either on a 2D q Â q AROB if n is a constant, or on a 3D N 1=c Â q Â q AROB if n ¼ Oðlog NÞ and q 
Rotation and Inversion
Let A ¼ a i; j , 0 i; j < N, be a data matrix of size N Â N, stored in the local variable aði; jÞ of a 2D pN Â pN AROB (i.e., SA 0;0 ). Also, let x and y, 0 x; y < p be a pair of vertical and horizontal displacements relative to A, respectively. The rotation is defined to circularly shift the data elements of A located on SA 0;0 up and left by x and y positions, respectively, and then store them on SA x;y . That is, for each pair of displacements x and y, 0 x; y < p, move aði; Þ located in SA 0;0 , 0 i; j < N, to a 0 ðxN þ ði À xÞ mod N; yN þ ðj À yÞ mod NÞ located in SA x;y , 0 x; y < p. For example, as shown in Fig. 5a , where x ¼ 1 and y ¼ 1, then að1; 1Þ of SA 0;0 is moved to a 0 ðN; NÞ located in SA 1;1 . Let D be a sparse data matrix of size pN Â pN, stored in the local variable dðxN þ uW ; yN þ vW Þ of the block B u;v of the SA x; y of a 2D pN Â pN AROB, 0 x; y < p, 0 u; v < N W . The inversion is defined to move the data elements dðxN þ uW , yN þ vW Þ, 0 u; v < N W , located at the block B u;v of the SA x; y back to d 0 ðuW þ sp þ x; vW þ tp þ yÞ located at the subblock SB s;t , 0 s; t < W p , of the block B u;v of SA 0;0 . For example, as shown in Fig. 5b , where
By applying the pipelining ability and reconfigurability of the optical buses [19] , both of the rotation and inversion operations can be solved in Oð1Þ time.
Lemma 6. Both rotation and inversion operations can be computed in Oð1Þ time on a 2D pN Â pN AROB.
PARALLEL ALGORITHMS FOR MEDIAN FILTERING
Given an N Â N digital image and a W Â W window, the median filtering problem is to find the medians of the neighborhoods with all possible windows of the image, and the result of each window operation is stored in a location corresponding to the top-left corner of the window. Given an N Â N image A ¼ a i; j , 0 i; j < N, the result of median filtering, denoted by d i; j , 0 i; j < N, is formulated as where w ¼ ðW À 1Þ=2 and MED denotes the median (i.e., the dW 2 =2eth smallest data element of the window). In the following, assume that the intensity of each pixel of the image is an n-bit integer. In the remainder of this section, we will develop several scalable and efficient parallel algorithms for median filtering on the AROBs based on the number of processors available in the system. For easily implementing (4) on a 2D pN Â pN 
AROB, we redefine the coordinates of the image in the following. Let the N Â N image consist of . Without loss of generality, assume that p is a factor of W and W is a factor of N. Our algorithms can be easily extended for the general case, while the shape of the image is not square. Then, for each pair of the vertical and horizontal displacements x and y of each group G s; t , relative to the top-left corner of each subimage SI u; v , the medians specified in (4) 
where 0 u; v < N W , 0 s; t < W p , and 0 x; y < p. Based on (6), the high level description of it at the ðs Á W p þ tÞth iteration is specified by the following three steps. First, rotate the image data located at SA 0; 0 to its corresponding subAROB according to the specified x and y displacements. Then, each block computes the medians simultaneously. Finally, the results of all blocks are moved back to their corresponding positions of SA 0; 0 . Repeating this process for each group G s; t of each subimage SI u; v from left to right and then up to down, all N 2 medians can be computed. Assume that the image is initially stored in the local variables aði; jÞ, 0 i; j < N of a 2D pN Â pN AROB. Finally, the result is stored in the local variable dðuW þ sp þ x; vW þ tp þ yÞ of a 2D pN Â pN AROB, where x and y are a pair of displacements of each group G s; t relative to the top-left corner of each subimage SI u; v . The detailed median filtering algorithm (MFA) is described in the following: On the other hand, there are pq Â pq processors available on a 2D AROB, where q is a factor of N and q N. As stated previously, the high level description of Step 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, several fast and scalable algorithms for selection and median filtering are proposed. We first design two Oð1Þ time basic operations to speed up the median filtering algorithms. These include the selection, rotation, and inversion for an image; all of them require global propagation of image data. Based on these basic operations, several efficient and scalable parallel median filtering algorithms are derived. To the authors' knowledge, this is the first constant time median filtering algorithm to be developed on any parallel computational models. Compared to other previous results as shown in Table 1 , our algorithms are more time flexible and scalable. In image processing, median filtering has been long used to suppress noise while preserving edges in image. The median filter is applied with small windows to avoid image distortion. That is, W ( N. For such a case, a result of Oð1Þ is not different from OðW Þ, where W ( N is the window size. Image intensities are usually represented with gray levels ranged from 0 to 255, whereas unbounded intensities will rarely be met in images.
In a cycle time, the number of messages that can be transmitted by a pipelined optical bus is larger than that that can be transmitted by an electrical bus. Optical transmission can reduce the data transmission time between processors a lot. The transmission time of a data element between processors is determined by the size of the data element and the bus capacity. Usually, parallel image processing jobs require a lot of computations and communications. Due to its high communication bandwidth, its bus reconfigurability as a computation tool, and the versatile communication patterns it supports, the AROB is useful for solving image problems and its computational power is superior than that of other existing reconfigurable networks, like PARBS [27] . 
